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The revision work, of which this sheet shows the result was done between Feb 14th 1911 and May 15th 1911, and in compliance with instructions of the Superintendent, dated Jan 21st 1911.

Only at narrow and exposed points has the line appreciably changed. The wooded and cultivated areas are practically unchanged. Most of the commercial timber has been cut, but enough were left to cause the area to be still mapped as wooded. Commercial and other conditions in the area have changed per little. Corn and Oats are the main agricultural products. New as the fruit, trucking products, owing to remoteness from market and transportation facilities. For beans, pears, plums, peaches, etc. The land lies in North sound River and Currituck Sound.

Four steamers, one the Norfolk Southern Railroad, with a station at Mundon Point, and six miles from Currituck Cut at Mundon station, are the lines of communication. Telegraph and telephone communication at Currituck Cut and Mundon Va.

E.D. Buchanan

June 14th 1911

Acts Chief of Survey